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 ¢ Players will be selected to create the 
best possible squads, prioritising by 
proximity to Senior Premier squad ie. 
U23, U17, U15, U14, U13. 

 ¢ Players could be selected outside 
their age group ie. if a player has the 
ability, attitude and mental maturity 
it is our view they should aspire to 
challenge themselves at the highest 
level possible and/or older age 
group. 

 ¢ It is intended players will play in 
their selected squads throughout 
the year. Any movement between 
age groups will be challenge point 
based with the intention of further 
developing the player.

SELECTION DATES - FEB 2023
GRADE TUESDAY THURSDAY SUNDAY
U13 & U14 7th Feb 9th Feb 12th Feb
 4.30 - 5.45pm 4.30 - 5.45pm 9.10 - 10.15am
 14th Feb 16th Feb
 4.30 - 5.45pm 4.30 - 5.45pm
U15 & U17 7th Feb 9th Feb 12th Feb
 5.45 - 7.00pm 5.45 - 7.00pm 10.15 - 11.30am
 14th Feb 16th Feb
 5.45 - 7.00pm 5.45 - 7.00pm

Crum Park, Hilling St, Green Bay 
Selections will be communicated via email Friday 17th February 2023 

TDP training commences Monday 20th February 2023
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 ¢ Bay Olympic will participate and 

compete within the 2023 Mixed 
NRFL Programme.

 ¢  Our Girls Only teams will compete 
at the highest possible 2023 NRF 
level. 

 ¢ To provide an environment that will 
develop and challenge individual 
youth players, encouraging them 
to play at the highest possible level 
with Bay Olympic. 

 ¢ Producing youth players capable 
of transitioning to our U23 and 
Senior Premier teams; aspiring to 
play at the highest levels possible 
across the football landscape. 

 ¢ Squads of 16 players will be selected 
within each age group  
- U13, U14, U15, U17  
[ 17 players will be selected if two 
Goalkeepers are eligible in an age  
group ] 

 ¢ To further develop players within the 
club, additional players will be invited 
to attend TDP trainings 

 ¢ All players MUST register through  
Bay Olympic’s membership management 
platform, Friendly Manager, to be 
included in the selection process. 
Please note this is separate to club 
annual season registration. 

 ¢ Prior to the commencement of TDP 
trials, players will be asked to confirm 
that they are willing to play with in a 
higher age group if selected.
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2023 HEAD COACHES

Iain Stewart  
U13 Coach

Mark Tully
Director  

of Football 

Martin Bejbl
U14 Coach

Deven Jackson  
Strength &  

Conditioning

Lee Judd
U15 Coach

Michael Knowles
U17 Coach

Jon Gwin
Goal Keeper

Coach

Liam Mulrooney
Coach & Youth 

Mentor

The following fee structure will apply to all players selected for  
the Bay Olympic 2023 TDP Squad

2023 Season Fee $215
Term 1  -  $160  +  Term 2  -  $160  +  Term 3  -  $160 

Total Annual Programme Fee  =  $695 (billed via Friendly Manager)

2023 TDP FEES

Sessions are curriculum based, designed to  
develop players across the main football moments  
- ATTACK - DEFENSE - TRANSITION - all linked back to  
our playing philosophy. 

TDP squads train three times per week through 
Terms 1, 2 and 3 for 32 weeks - week commencing 
20th February through to week commencing 25th 
September 2023.

 ¢ MONDAY  //   
STRENGTH & CONDITIONING + SMALL-SIDED GAMES 
Session times TBC between 5.00 - 7.30pm 
Coach. Deven Jackson BS - Sports & Exercise  
Sports Science Specialist 

 ¢ TUESDAY  //  CURRICULUM TRAINING 
U13 / U14  =  4.15pm - 5.45pm 
U15 / U17  =  5.30pm - 7.00pm 

 ¢ THURSDAY  //  CURRICULUM TRAINING 
U13 / U14  =  4.15pm - 5.45pm 
U15 / U17  =  5.30pm - 7.00pm 

Squads will train in their age groups – some  
combined sessions may occur in the event of  
low numbers.

Preseason game days will be scheduled from 
late-February to season commencement.

An optional one or two nights per week will 
be offered at an additional cost to the  

2023 TDP Programme.

This is an alternative offering to include a 
mix of 3 v 3’s weekly tournament, strength 

and conditioning - a predominantly free-
play type activity providing players with a 

different opportunity and balance.

TDP Head Coaches hold a minimum OFC/NZF C license or international  
accredited equivalent, overseen by DOF. 
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It is expected all players and Bay Olympic club officials 
participating within the TDP youth environment comply 
with the NZF “Code of Conduct” - first and foremost 
providing a layer of protection for both for our players 
and the Club.
 

 ¢ Behaviour on and off the pitch - there is no reason to 
engage with opposition officials and supporters with 
anything other than positive dialogue. 

 ¢ Players to show respect for all Bay Olympic players, 
officials, supporters, and those of the opposition. 

 ¢ Players to show respect towards referees. 

 ¢ Bay Olympic players, officials and supporters -  
no alcohol or drugs are to be consumed within  
the TDP training and playing environments,  
on or off the pitch.

VE
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PLAYER FEEDBACK

VEO (Video Enhanced Observation) is a video-tagging 
system that combines video and data to assist 
learning and development, a mandatory tool within TDP 
accredited clubs. 

 ¢ All TDP coaches will use Veo as a coaching tool  
to set player tasks and review game performance. 

 ¢ All players will be provided a personal Veo login at 
the commencement of the programme.

Individual player feedback will be provided 
three-times across the football calendar - end 

of May, July and September 2023.
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At the commencement of the Term 1 TDP programme 
players, parents and caregivers will be surveyed to ask 
what content they would like to see included in player 

education evenings in 2023. 

Over previous years various speakers and topics have 
been presented. By asking our players we are able to 

tailor presentations to make it as relevant and valuable as 
possible for them.

USA SCHOLARSHIP ACADEMY
We have signed a club 

partnership agreement with 
Striv3 - a workshop will be  
delivered to our members 

March 2023.
www.striv3.com
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https://www.bayolympic.co.nz/_files/ugd/4c43b2_1d46ae205fb249948f2de68980198564.pdf
https://www.striv3.com/
http://www.striv3.com


For all TDP  
enquiries -
 
Mark Tully
Director of Football
e. dof@bayolympic.co.nz
m. 027 554 4203
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